
Hi, my name is Pietro Egidio, 

 I’m sixteen years old, I was born in the county of sun😊.  

I live with my family, that is composed by my father, my mother and my 

brother, who is four years older than me. Also, my grandmother lives 

with us and we all live in a region in Italy famouse for the art.  

 

I am extroverted, methodical, determined student and proud of my 

origins😊. 

I like know new people, respect rules and help the other people. When 

there is a problem, I spike about that with my family and with the 

people who are important for me. 

 

When I’m not at school, I like play football with my football club. I’m a 

goalkeeper and I have been playing football for ten years and I have 

played in a lot of football clubs. The highest league where I have 

played is the “Serie D”, which is the nearest league to professional 

league.   

My other hobbies are: listen music, my favorite music is Italian rap and 

also hip pop, my favorite singer is Salmo, he is an Italian rapper. I also 

like go to the cinema, my favorite film is: “Star Wars III the revenge of 

the sith”, also I like Marvel’s films, in fact, I’m waiting for Deadpool 3😊 

 

 With my family I have a good relation, when I was child we used to 

travel and spent Summer Holidays in mountain. With them I've always 

dinner and lunch. I and my mother love play Lego together in fact 

sometimes we buy that and play it. I love spend time with my brother, 

in fact I like when we play playstation together or when I go 



somewhere with him. One of my favorite thing is play with my two dogs 

and I like take care about theme, Their names are: Milo and Diletta, he 

is a jack russell terrier and she is an ariegeois. 

 

I chose this experience in Denmark because I like know new culture 

and languages and to grow personally, I chose Denmark because It is 

a quiet place, where I can introduce myself, I like their respect for the 

environment, for the public things and for the rules. I don’t have issues 

to learn the new language and I will try everyday to speak It. 

For me this experience is more than a challenge with myself or a 

course of study, It is the key to surpass my limits, open my mind very 

well, grow a personality culture and put bases for the future. 

Jeg håber med dette brev at gøre et godt indtryk på den familie, der 

vil vælge mig. 

 

Thank you 

Pietro Egidio 😊 


